
 

    

 

Weekly Newsletter 1/25/22 

  

MESSAGE FROM PRINCIPAL CAMPBELL 

Dear Harrison Families, 

I hope 2022 is off to a good start for everyone. Now that we are well-underway 

for second semester, I wanted to provide a few reminders. I hope you will join us 

at Harrison this Thursday night from 5:30 pm – 7:30 pm for a drop-in style Open 

House. This is a great opportunity for you to meet your student’s teacher and 

hear more about what is being learned in your student’s courses. The night will 

begin with a brief PTSA meeting in our Performing Arts Center at 5:45. Parents 

interested in learning more about Dual Enrollment are invited to attend an 

informational session in the Cafe at 6:10 p.m. or join us in the PAC for our Senior 

Parent Meeting at 6:10 p.m. We are looking forward to seeing our parents on 

Thursday night! 

I also want to remind everyone that Hoya Block started today. Hoya Block occurs 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays between first and second period for 45 minutes. Hoya 

Block provides support for our students as they process curriculum standards and 

prepare for rigorous assessments. For more information about our Hoya Block 

program, please click here.  For additional academic support, please visit our 

school website where each content area has an extra help schedule posted. This 

is a great opportunity for our students to receive support from their teachers 

with their course work. Please encourage your students to make the most of their 

Hoya Block time and to visit their teachers for extra help sessions so they are 

staying proactive with their learning. As always, our counselors are available to 

support our students whether it is with academics or any emotional needs. We 

are all here to support our Hoyas. 

Finally, any athletic or facility use questions should now be forwarded to 

Assistant Principal/Athletic Director Mr. Wes Ellis 

at WESLEY.ELLIS@cobbk12.org or our athletic clerk Mrs. Becky Kelly 

at Rebecca.Kelly@cobbk12.org. 

  

Don’t forget to mark your calendar for these important upcoming dates: 

 

http://url503.cobbk12.org/ls/click?upn=oq5wnnHoD1NAxpT8rNAGXMR1eG7MJW44UQRvGTy3TsrYMq-2B5vCvT-2FZh3QX3QFVG1Zf2WVq3mBUwffgB8KB5Wsg-3D-3DJ8KJ_W-2BfLYUoUwwI1tuGClKRhhPOSepcZIFoXnUIMjiA717kQ1i13BNQTwwJ9cl-2BWArXr6-2FDxoCbNFrRaplJKtN7fZ1VZPSTeEdyC-2BZ1QkxoTXdP1GpZbVvrDaKn7jAOVwAIpyOSyCGcrXGuS2byuI4qOOv8h-2F0By5bTLxmMsJbU3X5P9LR5y-2BcsDBzuxgru8pf0Is1TxKFOCEsrl-2B0oNkMkwQfhaTKhDP6kgBznzVwJq7Y4AJFVZ5IdBxsVaeuNr1CM5KelvGoAe3A0Rlj-2FI3nMu9Q-3D-3D
mailto:WESLEY.ELLIS@cobbk12.org
mailto:Rebecca.Kelly@cobbk12.org


February 8: 8th Grade Open House 

February 15: 9th Grade Parent Night 

March 7: Early Release Day 

March 12: Prom 

April 4 – 8: Spring Break 

April 19: Hoya Challenge Night 

April 26: Hoya Awards 

May 23: Early Release Day 

May 24 & 25: Final Exams/Early Release 

May 25: Last Day of Semester 

May 26: Graduation 2:30 p.m. at KSU Convocation Center 

  

Thank you for your continued support! 

  

Sincerely, 

Ashlynn Campbell 

Principal 

 

SAFETY MESSAGE 

Dear parents and students, 
The safety of our students is always our top priority.  Please make note of the 
safety reminders for drivers, pedestrians, and the bus port reflected below: 
   
  

• Students CANNOT be dropped off or picked up in the bus port. We must 

keep this area clear for buses to safely transport our bus riders. 

• Please be cautious and mindful of your surroundings while driving on 
campus and walking in our parking lots. 

• Please be early and patient.  The busiest times for our campus traffic are 
always between 7:55-8:20 am and 3:30-3:50 pm. Keep in mind that rainy 
mornings always cause backups in west cobb, so give yourself extra time. 



  

Drivers Pedestrians Bus Port 

-Drive Slowly 

-Be punctual… don’t be 
in a rush on campus 

-Pedestrians ALWAYS 
have the right of way 

-Don’t be distracted 

-Don’t be on your cell 
phone or any other 
device while driving 

-NO EARBUDS WHILE 
DRIVING 

-Be cognizant of your 
surrounding 

-Use sidewalks and 
crosswalks 

-Do NOT be on your cell 
phone 

-NO EARBUDS IN THE 
PARKING LOT 

  

-No Parent pickups or 
drop-offs allowed 

-Use the crosswalk 

-Get to your bus quickly 

-Know your route and 
where your bus parks 
(lane number) 

 

Please take a few minutes to review these parking lot safety procedures with 

your student at home. We will continue to provide reminders on morning 

announcements. As always, we thank you for your continued support. We are not 

expecting any problems and we are always proud of our Hoyas, but we did want 

to provide a few reminders about parking lot safety as we start a new semester. 

 

MESSAGE FROM THE SCHOOL NURSE, MRS. 
KEELY 

If your student is not feeling well and is having any illness symptoms, please keep 

your student home until he or she is feeling well. Examples of these symptoms 

include congestion, sore throat, coughing, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, draining 

eyes, and/or headache. There are other illnesses present in our community that 

are not related to COVID; however, the symptoms are all similar.  The safest 

practice is to stay home if you are sick.   

Please do NOT send your child to school if they have a pending COVID test.  Out 

of an abundance of caution, wait for negative test results before returning to 

school. 

Please remind your student to continue to practice good hygiene habits, such as 

hand washing and using our school’s hand sanitizer stations, as well as social 

distancing when possible. I encourage each student to keep a personal care pack 

in his or her backpack with items like Kleenex, band aids, a small bottle of hand 

sanitizer, extra masks, feminine hygiene products, snacks, water bottles, Clorox 

wipes for desk, etc… This will assist in keeping healthy students out of the clinic 

where they may be exposed to someone who is ill. 

  



COVID-19 

The District notified parents of changes in contact tracing protocols that were 

made late last week.  We DO still need to know if your child tests positive for 

COVID-19.   This is for attendance reporting, makeup work coordination, and 

required reports to the Department of Public Health.  We remain responsible for 

monitoring and reporting positive cases in our building.  Moving forward, we will 

continue to send notifications for positive cases in our building, though close 

contacts will not be specifically traced and notified.  We will be sending 

notification to specific classes where a positive case was documented.   

  

If you receive this letter, it serves as a reminder to watch for symptoms and be 

sure to keep your children home if they exhibit ANY symptoms that could be 

COVID-19.   

If your child returns from quarantine and was positive for COVID-19, your child 

may come out of isolation after a minimum of 5 days, provided they have 

symptom improvement and have been fever-free for 24 hours, without the use of 

medication. Additionally, they must wear a mask at school for the next 5 

days.  Please be sure to send a mask with your student in this situation. 

  

Close contacts of positive cases outside of school, must quarantine per the 

guidance of DPH. 

 https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2021/s1227-isolation-quarantine-

guidance.html. 

If you have any questions, please contact our school nurse.  Mrs. Keely can be 

reached at shannon.keely@cobbk12.org or by calling 678.594-8104 x 020.       

 

OPEN HOUSE 

January 27, 2022 - Open House– Parents are invited to a drop-in style Open 
House to meet your child’s Spring Semester teachers. Make sure to view your 
child’s schedule in ParentVue for visiting their teachers at your own pace. Drop-in 
times are from 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. A brief PTSA meeting will be held in the PAC at 
5:45 p.m. Those interested in learning more about Dual Enrollment are invited to 
attend an informational session in the Cafe at 6:10 p.m. or join us in the PAC for 
our Senior Parent Meeting at 6:10 p.m.  

http://url503.cobbk12.org/ls/click?upn=oq5wnnHoD1NAxpT8rNAGXCLLhpNrxH6XiyzDAN4vgIFwAv6SHWvfAUrjGgolLLHZFoXqbg31It-2BtHManDDyx-2F0T3EAVqYgd-2BjLj7mZvZB8tmFeJaaSh5YcVv76eis8pzFl9I_W-2BfLYUoUwwI1tuGClKRhhPOSepcZIFoXnUIMjiA717kQ1i13BNQTwwJ9cl-2BWArXr6-2FDxoCbNFrRaplJKtN7fZ1VZPSTeEdyC-2BZ1QkxoTXdP1GpZbVvrDaKn7jAOVwAIpi4ldhIW9Z-2BAnB5hv6vvhQtVMaWa5Jg6ToIDm44pdiGHAoUONZ7Ga9LdX1ID-2BqqlVRdSRXiH6N4RR7gdYS5lUV8Nif8jK-2Fv1pP9X0XTuwRp-2BjSqVKjIk4LlsLZo5GCnfeEyfiuM0233U36yvRXKJeOg-3D-3D
http://url503.cobbk12.org/ls/click?upn=oq5wnnHoD1NAxpT8rNAGXCLLhpNrxH6XiyzDAN4vgIFwAv6SHWvfAUrjGgolLLHZFoXqbg31It-2BtHManDDyx-2F0T3EAVqYgd-2BjLj7mZvZB8tmFeJaaSh5YcVv76eis8pzFl9I_W-2BfLYUoUwwI1tuGClKRhhPOSepcZIFoXnUIMjiA717kQ1i13BNQTwwJ9cl-2BWArXr6-2FDxoCbNFrRaplJKtN7fZ1VZPSTeEdyC-2BZ1QkxoTXdP1GpZbVvrDaKn7jAOVwAIpi4ldhIW9Z-2BAnB5hv6vvhQtVMaWa5Jg6ToIDm44pdiGHAoUONZ7Ga9LdX1ID-2BqqlVRdSRXiH6N4RR7gdYS5lUV8Nif8jK-2Fv1pP9X0XTuwRp-2BjSqVKjIk4LlsLZo5GCnfeEyfiuM0233U36yvRXKJeOg-3D-3D
mailto:shannon.keely@cobbk12.org


 
 

AP EXAM REGISTRATION 

Spring/Yearlong registration for AP exams is open and runs through Tuesday, 
March 1st. The registration portal will close at midnight on March 1st. Please pay 
attention to this important deadline. More information can be found here. 

 

 

UPCOMING TESTING DATES 

Please review the below schedule for upcoming testing for this semester.  You 

can also visit our website by clicking here for updated information on testing. 

http://url503.cobbk12.org/ls/click?upn=oq5wnnHoD1NAxpT8rNAGXMR1eG7MJW44UQRvGTy3TspC5USH35kTcv6Huq2B0mRCpVzlOxvi8AwPc3mhaC6QZyj3SZ3fgofACCQFhvCijAc-3D792M_W-2BfLYUoUwwI1tuGClKRhhPOSepcZIFoXnUIMjiA717kQ1i13BNQTwwJ9cl-2BWArXr6-2FDxoCbNFrRaplJKtN7fZ1VZPSTeEdyC-2BZ1QkxoTXdP1GpZbVvrDaKn7jAOVwAIp1uWBLjiFUqVftDVLJrZTt5JnCQgc3A6-2BMDn55RlwmXYYHrxaBYUvCOZNIsiunRMy2H4NEfmbBwpFMt97H9Eg2h6maNdV7t58hq7AMOTbY7WnBfDtFuWqtFyeCgby4VMlrCk5OEeWxRp8s84srhWhQg-3D-3D
http://url503.cobbk12.org/ls/click?upn=lifxRKNE4qaF4JWLXkbAsjh7ycX9GyI4V6qRbFFivNpp-2B3syQ-2BF1CRoHOrZqfnEtQcfUXEzQ4WYketaNTGV348SK885HARn4hFsQPUpzXyljIvqhTOrFZNMTWBYGN8YGTbsVq49WmIKH0Y0l0i5WIA-3D-3DsFEi_W-2BfLYUoUwwI1tuGClKRhhPOSepcZIFoXnUIMjiA717kQ1i13BNQTwwJ9cl-2BWArXr6-2FDxoCbNFrRaplJKtN7fZ1VZPSTeEdyC-2BZ1QkxoTXdP1GpZbVvrDaKn7jAOVwAIppv4ovOtg38zLEicUFMGntvYNTxQAuOhs4lt8QfIwPo9RpXkMeiBSt-2FhAGjw-2B4M-2F-2BKWY4uk3ZUb8ToCRkmKtYCft388IlLnIZM9SuynZelw1z5-2FXu2x-2BdzYW5kYNQF2YWmgFN9w1Hs4Q8TZfuX7W9AA-3D-3D


 

  

HOYA BLOCK NEWS 

Hoya Block started today!  If you would like to make a change to your Hoya Block 
please visit the Main Office, Learning Commons, Counseling Office, and the 
Attendance Office to submit a change request form. Please 
contact mandy.sitten@cobbk12.org if you have questions.   

 

SENIOR NEWS 

Graduation Date: 

We are excited to announce that Harrison’s commencement will be Thursday, 

May 26, 2022, at 2:30 pm at the KSU Convocation Center. We are looking forward 

to celebrating our wonderful Class of 2022! Additional details for our graduation 

ceremony will be communicated in the coming days. 

 

PROM 

We are looking forward to hosting our juniors and seniors for this year’s prom at 
Fernbank Museum on Saturday, March 12th! It’s going to be a spectacular night! 
Ticket sales will occur through MyPaymentsPlus from 2/8/22-3/8/22. The cost for 
each guest is $75, which includes admission to the venue, drinks and desserts, a 
DJ, photobooth, and more! 

More information to come during our junior and senior class meetings on 
February 8th. 

  

CCSD LAPTOPS 

mailto:mandy.sitten@cobbk12.org


We are so happy that most of our students have received and are using their 

county-issued laptops.  Thank you, parents, for opting in, and students for 

bringing your fully charged laptops to school daily. 

You can help protect your laptop by either using the county-issued carrying case 

or another suitable protective case.  Carrying your laptop without a case leads to 

potentially increased damage to the laptop.  Unfortunately, computer parts are 

subject to supply chain issues as well, and a broken laptop may take some time to 

fix.  We don’t have loaner laptops available, so please be proactive.  

We suggest keeping your charging cords at home.  This prevents loss, damage, or 

even theft. Charge your computer fully every night, and you won’t need a 

charging cord at school. 

Students, please do your part to take care of this amazing resource that the 

county has provided by taking the extra time to protect your laptop. 

 

PTSA 

PTSA will be providing a soup and salad dinner for teachers Open House 

night next week, but we can only do it with your help! Here’s the sign up if 

you’d like to donate something.  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4caaaa29aafcc07-ptsa4 
 
  

CAFETERIA NEWS 

Please check the Food and Nutrition Services website frequently for updated 
information on Paying for Meals, Menus, Allergy & Special Nutrition Needs, 
Wellness Information, and Employment Opportunities. 

https://www.cobbk12.org/foodservices/page/45098/paying-for-meals  
 

 

HOYA NEWS 

DECA  
Congratulations to Harrison’s chapter of DECA – they have been named as a 
Membership Campaign Winner for the 21-22 school year.  Harrison’s student 
leadership, along with their sponsor, Mr. Stephen Burton received accolades for 
their showcase of the effects of DECA in preparing emerging leaders and 
entrepreneurs for college and career success while also serving their 
community.  Harrison’s DECA chapter will be recognized at the upcoming 
Statewide Career Development Conference. These Hoyas are #rocksolid! 

  

http://url503.cobbk12.org/ls/click?upn=Q-2BKaVIKfS2AqG1NntRWXIqe3VLrAF6HtQZXW1Eop37-2BHD1-2FJeBI8RcsNCzxppcBz0DlAzN5HVHa4jFBsYhEq-2FTtx4F3uDw8i0Et4Ko14jOyvmI1H-2BAf5gG-2FKDqhzv-2BKLCWwno-2FakN55PshkPrF06wp0AZRp7ppfx2SjsILLBFJcG3gbDMZLaGcTwwxrvFqruin6sDvSJr91xUl-2FbMxkjGLECNUHPz9X73D9KyRh4dDWBzSKraiIIjg0tnTDVgMmKJivnu4LvpsrlZ-2F0U5PxSNJq71r21jEVE7UQns5CEb4JFcHKEDxotUwe5ILbmyK74mDBw4B1Ji8uLk5d3vdrckJ4W59Siav-2Br9Q4JPaud-2Fg7hwMDI8qLYvZMa19HxznXg3WkvdmJ2BwIuPOg7G620vKVfS0G8mLLuZfZbPAqeOVe9T5KTtuu98-2FgzSNz3Y6Thv7CLz6ML4QN7BW9h4xuUlWlQE-2B0j5AafTwn5Lx9JQz08iCWvHXv3P2z2zSLBgr48FNx4ejJQPwPpSOUaeTw5DOmEuwOatcIZiCWyKpWpccYrA4y3tJRyztOrG6bY-2BpwydKbluEqudMBBMQxKWKBYwqHMWua3YhNsk0tiG6399uDGgPeeQC8gd0UmB-2FRaJGFYxiEKXXjOXfa5GK6nl2FfGK9JvNZeGLyMWWfWihXRlyQ-3DzcFr_W-2BfLYUoUwwI1tuGClKRhhPOSepcZIFoXnUIMjiA717kQ1i13BNQTwwJ9cl-2BWArXr6-2FDxoCbNFrRaplJKtN7fZ1VZPSTeEdyC-2BZ1QkxoTXdP1GpZbVvrDaKn7jAOVwAIpwNkUHe63wZ7i5d3IuyuBJooirTCJUz-2FWQ9EjOdSOCzxiTcQgjy1rvw7-2FJKGI7SxdBHR-2Fy-2F0m5C4-2FpHnm38F6BMFmpxbdCli5gXRduJShN8vUEL93YWDvl-2BTEOI8W1kgONOpYy2-2Fu5rsC4f3moexSYA-3D-3D
http://url503.cobbk12.org/ls/click?upn=oq5wnnHoD1NAxpT8rNAGXIgEcF6cFUXUYIe-2B8AO3LVyx4t4OJsNWVhu0iEI2j90fBOcAAqhr4f3pHktzPZuYg83p0mcu7zlRbWoKDhAG9jg-3Dqlf7_W-2BfLYUoUwwI1tuGClKRhhPOSepcZIFoXnUIMjiA717kQ1i13BNQTwwJ9cl-2BWArXr6-2FDxoCbNFrRaplJKtN7fZ1VZPSTeEdyC-2BZ1QkxoTXdP1GpZbVvrDaKn7jAOVwAIpl809G1TFSEzqdSGsBFqLSvcnyLKLioSqKclGJS1A38Mf6bjLYrEvRLaY54Mvp985je0jZpnfqEwjnoUUdJZXmKfF9M50ziXDyq-2BngiLHJeKYPkK-2BMojigm740mKGduGjZum2g5NtOaF2Yhw-2B5IP7Ew-3D-3D


COUNSELING NEWS 

COUNSELING CALENDAR 

Please check the Counseling Calendar frequently for important dates, including 
Virtual Parent and Student Q&A sessions, Virtual College Visit information, and 
much more!  Click here, Harrison Counseling Calendar, or go to the Counseling 
page on www.harrisonhigh.org. 
 
  

VIRTUAL COLLEGE VISITS 

We have several Virtual College Visits set up for our Harrison Students.  Please 
check these out here: Harrison Virtual College Visits and on the Counseling 
Website. 

 

 

CLASS NEWSLETTERS 

Beginning the first week in February, class newsletters will be sent to all students 
and parents through CTLS, and you will no longer need to register. Please make 
sure your email is correct in StudentVUE/ParentVUE to make sure you receive the 
monthly newsletter. January class newsletters can be viewed using the links 
below:  
  

• Freshman Class of 2025   
• Sophomore Class of 2024 
• Junior Class of 2023 
• Senior Class of 2022   

  

 

APPLEROUTH SAT PREP CLASS AT HARRISON 

Applerouth is offering Harrison students a SAT prep class. It features 20 hours of 
group tutoring and 3 mock tests. The classes will be on Thursdays from 3:45 pm 
to 6:15 pm, March 5th – May 5th and the cost is $400. Click here to view the flyer 
with more information or register here. The registration deadline is March 1st.  

http://url503.cobbk12.org/ls/click?upn=G8An3K6JlHsR8QtKBFuzdoB1znjZkDc3Km2Sgf1PHVodwV6VgRMiwQQL-2F79BHEQra7DV94YM-2Fu3jRroQrZebB0ICbAiiTSOxf2VOsZ9D5nW8n4m8qqkXdxeSO2hlSA3UyvfMGWbP-2BL0z6gmtleFIjXJmfcH41EVFv2oCj87cm6rZyB8XpGoYTeMfqHO-2FL19zRSt3_W-2BfLYUoUwwI1tuGClKRhhPOSepcZIFoXnUIMjiA717kQ1i13BNQTwwJ9cl-2BWArXr6-2FDxoCbNFrRaplJKtN7fZ1VZPSTeEdyC-2BZ1QkxoTXdP1GpZbVvrDaKn7jAOVwAIpjdmra-2FYhi3RTfb97NaTXQ-2BVBXGQPQ-2FfkW8hJxs3fy6Wu-2FQaZPRqHv8o6Sgbnp58zSi5VLHFVMxIn3PYSeULn2IX7grwsJJD6FBlfVQ3JSoLtWfcGsBum99tTO-2F8o6r2GHtsd2qCxD6AiAOANQf8k-2Bw-3D-3D
http://url503.cobbk12.org/ls/click?upn=oq5wnnHoD1NAxpT8rNAGXO9pgQjsMrFEdSeXOUfDN1SmFc2KsGzpApGt0h4W-2BnTi3qOMFT0pAhpU4g9jzi2oghIA-2BD5qxCmArcny4yPncCY-3DWIxd_W-2BfLYUoUwwI1tuGClKRhhPOSepcZIFoXnUIMjiA717kQ1i13BNQTwwJ9cl-2BWArXr6-2FDxoCbNFrRaplJKtN7fZ1VZPSTeEdyC-2BZ1QkxoTXdP1GpZbVvrDaKn7jAOVwAIpNMOz186KaJguT5dY0sT9wRH3H85-2F-2BCDcGcKNyMlrw9xgN1SNASbBNldh424-2BNw2pItDI2DTLbfwjcHYVujKIbbDag9vxHL52XVl03zjOqZu1TdUaC5jJ4t2ijird9cylsLJQncMt-2FqAjsMk4PeUrFA-3D-3D
http://url503.cobbk12.org/ls/click?upn=G8An3K6JlHsR8QtKBFuzdogXPJqD3Uz2QqY8s2OfxygfiXPa-2BLVg3oKWlcUFgjTffPxwSarE77p-2FOfJTl3QvbpgPiFEQheAZA772IpRJMifiqQmDkS-2BKBGjOIoKGjM7QQDhTGARgZvMYUugThyMfc1u3H422O6jO2zhAvrxBFglXp3F6gpegHyc5A3y-2BtXoarMbtV-2FDS2nSwRHJx513wzw-3D-3D04On_W-2BfLYUoUwwI1tuGClKRhhPOSepcZIFoXnUIMjiA717kQ1i13BNQTwwJ9cl-2BWArXr6-2FDxoCbNFrRaplJKtN7fZ1VZPSTeEdyC-2BZ1QkxoTXdP1GpZbVvrDaKn7jAOVwAIpermcCcZLBJ5n12525EQFEZz83-2Fl-2FGmWr7f0MG8BdZ5S3V-2Brby3CRkYB0jfv3-2Fn7PvPTD9-2FHJHH9-2BaPjKq1pbpIhczAnepNJ7JqhF-2F1mxcyRnhJMxI4x-2BodXzk9WrhPKgmO97cxD-2BLQVWQVhB3bYz6A-3D-3D
http://url503.cobbk12.org/ls/click?upn=HU5K2q0Fz5ADTGboxPzOzV-2FXL0qE7BYVJk79MoYchrZ53ajsb0iX9IXF6-2FxrILWBti7st-2FroAwljtjbpONXWGw69u03pEAn8dN7Hjv2pBPE-3DJaBg_W-2BfLYUoUwwI1tuGClKRhhPOSepcZIFoXnUIMjiA717kQ1i13BNQTwwJ9cl-2BWArXr6-2FDxoCbNFrRaplJKtN7fZ1VZPSTeEdyC-2BZ1QkxoTXdP1GpZbVvrDaKn7jAOVwAIp6LwOMUeCXIRx8bbzAg5xTK2FwyEuBEtz6uKW9oY7AaajNivfHjxfOfMwSvoQM3jdIqeAHQkSyocTu6U4S8r7SyEW9bphXerQA0-2BIURmZzQXV2DHCZZ86X-2FbP8QDnlcCWJkI-2BbLsyjvunXuoAnJNtaA-3D-3D
http://url503.cobbk12.org/ls/click?upn=HU5K2q0Fz5ADTGboxPzOzV-2FXL0qE7BYVJk79MoYchrZ53ajsb0iX9IXF6-2FxrILWBti7st-2FroAwljtjbpONXWGw69u03pEAn8dN7Hjv2pBPE-3DMZPC_W-2BfLYUoUwwI1tuGClKRhhPOSepcZIFoXnUIMjiA717kQ1i13BNQTwwJ9cl-2BWArXr6-2FDxoCbNFrRaplJKtN7fZ1VZPSTeEdyC-2BZ1QkxoTXdP1GpZbVvrDaKn7jAOVwAIpRBKWAV99k8xY7GBsPt2l8tu-2B4ND1OjTYIXMYP4nZbM-2BT-2F7RRjJQMAqBrbvBybMlcyN0vOTdm9gRMSlgNxaRBcW28bNUXp88rvR61D-2B0E8eth6d3Cm95oTEVSs3URBdi2ORaVBAHKFwACLBdb6RCg7g-3D-3D
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SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES  
Are you looking for scholarships? Click here to access the Scholarship Bulletin or 
visit the Counseling Department’s Website. 
  
COBB SCHOOLS FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS 

Cobb Schools Foundation has announced its 2022 scholarship opportunities. 
Click here to learn more.  
  
DUAL ENROLLMENT INFORMATION SESSION  
Join us for our Dual Enrollment Information Session on January 27th from 6:10 
pm – 7:00 pm in the Main Café.  

 

“PATHWAY TO COLLEGE” PRESENTED BY THE LATIN AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

The Latin American Association is presenting a five part virtual series, “Pathway 
to College.” Register here or learn more by viewing the flyer here. 
  
9TH GRADE PARENT NIGHT 

Parents of current 9th grade students are invited to join us for 9th Grade Parent 
Night on February 15th at 6:00 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center. Topics 
covered will include graduation requirements, your child’s Individual Graduation 
Plan, college and other post-secondary options, and a Q&A. 
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WORK PERMIT 

Please click here for directions for obtaining work permits for students under age 
16.  

 

FINE ARTS 

GMEA COMPOSITION WINNER  

Congratulations to Madison Hill for being selected as a winner in the GMEA state 

composition contest! Madison will be recognized and her music will be 

performed by our Harrison String Quartet at the GMEA In-Service conference this 

Friday in Athens, GA for the state’s music educators. 

 

CHORUS 

Congratulations to our Chorus students for an EXCEPTIONAL GMEA Concert 

performance last night! It was amazing to see these Hoyas create magic! 

 

BAND 

Congratulations to our 16 Harrison High School band students who have received 
2022 District 12 Honor Band recognition: 

Named to the District 12 Honor Band from Harrison Bands are 

• Daniel Banstetter, Clarinet 

• Ashling Clark, Bass Clarinet 

• Ainsley Collier, Clarinet 

http://url503.cobbk12.org/ls/click?upn=HU5K2q0Fz5ADTGboxPzOzV-2FXL0qE7BYVJk79MoYchragV5467tisWoPAB9agzSUHDsbqBYccGjiUhV-2FDTHAbpfQ3tb3XltUDiEnSOWDrZrU-3D4Ci9_W-2BfLYUoUwwI1tuGClKRhhPOSepcZIFoXnUIMjiA717kQ1i13BNQTwwJ9cl-2BWArXr6-2FDxoCbNFrRaplJKtN7fZ1VZPSTeEdyC-2BZ1QkxoTXdP1GpZbVvrDaKn7jAOVwAIpHX-2BD7R-2FsKka8z8qoWOnuaUPxBM4wb-2FEA7rMtWjiaw-2F6qdHtqp1xtVAr2SESLCuyV2rGmMoSF3JAajJkDtssoS2ig7M4Rl-2FyI7CIsF9Jg8oJKXSyxxfMNJjLB2V6C5SIL-2B-2FSN-2FlwUsxV6Dm7pD2-2BFRg-3D-3D


• Blake Dwelle, Alto Saxophone 

• Maggie Forester, Trumpet 

• Aurora Hampton, Trumpet 

• Evan Janiga, Trombone 

• Katherine Murray, Clarinet 

• Connor Naylor, Trumpet 

• Tristan Sanford, French Horn 

• Alex Thrash, Clarinet, and 

• Davis Wetter, French Horn/Bass Clarinet. 

 Recognized as alternate members of the District 12 Honor Band are 

• Karl Christianson, Tenor Saxophone 

• Katie Ferrell, Alto Saxophone 

• Lauren Sanford, Oboe, and 

• Wesley Wilder, Tenor Saxophone 

The District 12 Honor Band will perform in concert at North Cobb High School on 
Sunday, Feb. 6, following music workshops and rehearsals conducted over the 
previous several days. Participants also will attend a special concert performed by 
the Cobb New Horizons Band on Saturday, Feb. 5. Click here to read more. 
  

SPORTS 

Congratulations to the following athletic programs for their recent wins and 
strong performances: 

• The Girls Basketball team for their 58-41 win over North Paulding HS 
on Tuesday, January 18th, a 69-49 win over Walton HS on Friday, 
January 21st  and another big win over Denmark HS 56-42 on Saturday, 
January 22nd. There were many strong individual and team 
performances in all 3 games. 

• The Boys Basketball team for a win over North Paulding HS on Tuesday, 
January 18th. There were strong individual and team performances.  

• Wrestling for their 3rd place finish in the 3rd Annual Spartan Duals on 
Saturday, January 22nd. There were strong individual and team 
performances. 

• Swim and Dive teams for their performances over the weekend in the 
County Championships. The Boys finished in 2nd place and the Girls 
finished in 5th place.  Mitch McClain took home 2 county titles and set 
a school record in the 200 Free with a time of 1:41.97.  The other top 3 
finishers were Parker Murray - 3rd – 100 Breast, Sam Voss/Parker 

http://url503.cobbk12.org/ls/click?upn=6CQUkb-2FOhJERejwjRwFbOCY4hAMRzaebByFdXsxzvSFQg4JD0crsfUzYciQvCGpyZDMFAIi93PYuCnWLlU5XGWnkLBE0n8m6TtJKi41Yj4o6JZycfhYijiUSuv4nGcB4vml9_W-2BfLYUoUwwI1tuGClKRhhPOSepcZIFoXnUIMjiA717kQ1i13BNQTwwJ9cl-2BWArXr6-2FDxoCbNFrRaplJKtN7fZ1VZPSTeEdyC-2BZ1QkxoTXdP1GpZbVvrDaKn7jAOVwAIpEZeJi5KkQ9haZNEHhFiawzBrkAhADB-2FiT6HxMrL-2Bha947h6fKr9YGgLgv6MkDaeQTg4rsI43ICJwPm-2F6FdVXOUbAQjAsILJqGMxEpy1JwI1Gm5fKFTWaJ2nyaDDnWz3lWByHf8ihJZjGeDjBmMFvkA-3D-3D


Murray/Mitch McClain/Robby Young – 3rd 200 Medley Relay and Sam 
Voss/Sean Dalton/Parker Murray/Mitch McClain – 3rd 400 Free Relay. 
Congrats to Divers Jack Lakis for his 2nd place finish and Sarah 
Behrman with her 3rd place finish.   

• Boys and Girls Soccer teams for their wins over Brookwood HS, each 
winning their games 3-0.  

 

PLEASE FOLLOW 

https://twitter.com/hoyaprincipal 

https://twitter.com/hhshoyasports 

 

JOIN PTSA  

https://www.harrisonptsa.org/  
  

  

 View in CTLSParent    Appreciate   
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